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Does Scott Adams really have a hidden camera in your cubicle?Dilbert, the cubicle-dwelling
drone, is at his satirical best with this new collection of cartoons. Dilbert has managed to keep up
with technology like iPads and Twitter over the years, as well as advanced systems like the
Disaster Preparedness Plan that has its followers eating the crumbs from their keyboards. It
doesn’t get any more sophisticated than that. It’s an office code violation to be this good after so
many years, but Dilbert keeps doing what he does best: passive-aggressively out-witting his
superiors and exercising conflict avoidance. And he is so good. No wonder office drones and
workforce automatons alike can’t resist the cold embrace of Dilbert’s workplace.

About the AuthorWhat started as a doodle has turned Scott Adams into a superstar of the
cartoon world. Dilbert debuted on the comics page in 1989, while Adams was in the tech
department at Pacific Bell. Adams continued to work at Pacific Bell until he was voluntarily
downsized in 1995. He has lived in the San Francisco Bay Area since 1979.
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MikeW, “Wish they would publish in paperback. I like Dilbert a lot, but I really don't care for
hardback comic books. I've bought every Dilbert comic-strip book up to now, but this will be my
last one if they don't go back to paperback. :-(”

J.J. Lyon, “Fun, Funny, and Funatic!. Let's face it, if your favorite electrical engineer is Dilbert or
your favorite programmer is Wally, this is like a textbook to add to your school or work books. The
jokes are just as funny and the stories are different. Even if you never bought a Dilbert book, you
are not "losing out" on anything by starting here, it will still be enjoyable!”

Reider, “Still funny after all these years. Scott Adams continues his long-running commentary on
the foibles and futility of toiling away in corporate America. Anyone who has to work with and for
other humans can probably relate to the trials Dilbert and company continue to battle.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Read Dilbert.. Dilbert funny. Dilbert good.Why the hell can't I just give a
star rating and submit? I'm even required to provide a discrete word count before the Submit
button activates? I don't care what strangers think about much of anything especially my book
choices. If this was a tool review it'd be a different case.Just let me enter stars and submit.”

Tancred12, “Nice quality, great price. Funny as usual, good hardcover quality for the price.”

Graham Robertson, “How does Scott Adams keep coming up with this hilarious stuff!. Classic
Dilbert that I will read and re-read.Brilliant!”

Judith Bronson, “It's Dilbert: what more does anyone need to know!. There is nothing Dilbert I
don't love, including this book.”

Hodgenvillemafia, “SMH Wally  . Scott Adams never disappoints. I've been reading his books
since I was in high school and boy do they make me laugh even more now that I'm established in
the office world ”

Ebook Library Reader, “Funny read. Dilbert still holds up as a funny, cynical take on corporate
culture - petty annoyances, crazy deadlines, misguided management, it's all here.”

David J. Booth, “Funny as heck. Still the funniest man on the planet. I don't know how he
manages to keep his sense of humour, but I am glad he has.”

Dr. Tim Parker, “2014 and 2015 comic collection; typical Dilbert. This collection, which I bought
as a hardback as opposed to the usual paperback yearly releases, covers the 2014 and 2015



comics. Anyone in the tech world will sympathize with the Dilbert series, and the trials and
tribulations of the star character. I always enjoy settling in to work through the comics in these
yearly collections.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. The latest Dilbert book continues on the saga of Dilbert and
his fellow "office peons" and their daily struggle.”

Jean-Marc, “Excellent nouvel opus. Ce volume ets le dernier en date de la série des Dilber, par
l'excellent Scott Adams. Il est d'excellente qualité, comme d'habitude. Le livre lui même est très
agréable, épais et bien cartonné, l'impression est superbe, les couleurs parfaites.Comme
d'habitude, on retrouve avec plaisir les aventures de notre ami Dilbert et tous ses collègues.A
recommander, pour découvrir Dilbert ou pour compléter sa collection !”

The book by Scott Adams has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 112 people have provided feedback.
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